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Regular PCR troubleshooting NEB

https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/troubleshooting-guides/pcr-troubleshooting-guide


Regular restriction troubleshooting NEB
Troubleshooting for ligation reaction (a couple hints)

https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/troubleshooting-guides/restriction-enzyme-troubleshooting-guide
https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/troubleshooting-guides/troubleshooting-tips-for-ligation-reactions


Regular transformation troubleshooting NEB
Transformation for Using NEB® Golden Gate Assembly Kit

https://www.neb.com/tools-and-resources/troubleshooting-guides/troubleshooting-transformation-reactions
https://international.neb.com/protocols/2018/10/02/transformation-protocol-for-using-neb-golden-gate-assembly-mix-e1601


Quick-Load® Taq 2X Master Mix
Did you know most Taq reactions amplify more efficiently and robustly when you use a
68°C extension temperature?

FAQ: When should Taq DNA Polymerase be used in a primer extension reaction or for
PCR?
It is an excellent polymerase choice for routine primer extensions throughout a wide range of
template sources. When cost per reaction and yield are priorities, Taq DNA Polymerase is the
industry standard. It is limited by its relatively low thermostability (half-life of 45 minutes at 94°C)
and lack of a proofreading exonuclease domain. These characteristics make it a poor choice for
work on long (>5 kb) extensions, on templates with a high degree of secondary structure, or in
applications that strive to minimize error incorporation.

FAQ: Why is the product a smear when visualized on an agarose gel?
Taq DNA Polymerase has a half-life of 45 minutes at 94°C, therefore conditions for making long
products (>5kb) can degrade the polymerase. In this case, increasing the amount of Taq DNA
Polymerase in the reaction can help. Vent DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0254) and Deep Vent
DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0258) are more thermostable polymerases. Q5® High-Fidelity DNA
Polymerase (NEB# M0491), Q5 Hot Start High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0493),
Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0530), and Phusion Hot Start Flex DNA
Polymerase (NEB# M0535) amplify targets up to 20 kb with extremely high fidelity.  LongAmp®
Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0323), Crimson LongAmp Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0326),
and LongAmp Hot Start Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0534) can amplify targets up to 30 kb in
length.

FAQ: Why is there no product when visualized on an agarose gel?
1. The annealing temperature may need to be optimized.  The NEB Tm Calculator is
recommended for calculation of an appropriate annealing temperature.
2. The DNA template is too long (>5 kb).
3. The DNA template is GC rich and contains secondary structure. Use a polymerase better
suited for high GC content, such as OneTaq® DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0480) or Q5®
High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0491). Alternatively, DMSO may be added to the
reaction to lower the melting temperature of GC rich nucleic acids (1).
4. Primer concentration may be too low. We typically recommend 0.2 μM of each primer, but the
range may be from 0.05-1 μM of each.
5. Try fresh nucleotides.
References:
1.  Sun, Y., Hegamyer, G. and Colburn, N. (1993). Biotechniques. 15, 372-374.

FAQ: The product sequence doesn't completely match the expected sequence. How can
this result be improved?
Taq DNA Polymerase does not posess a proofreading function. To reduce the error rate use a
polymerase that does, such as Q5® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0491) or Phusion®

https://international.neb.com/products/m0271-quick-load-taq-2x-master-mix#Product%20Information


High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB# M0530). Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (NEB
#M0491) offers the highest fidelity available of any commercial thermostable polymerase.

FAQ: Does the presence of Ca2+ inhibit PCR?
In our studies, we have seen amplification inhibition when Ca2+ is present at concentrations
greater than 0.25 mM.

FAQ: What is the stability of Quick-Load® Taq 2X Master Mix?
Quick-Load Taq 2X Master Mix is stable for fifteen freeze-thaw cycles when stored at -20°C.
Quick-Load Taq 2X Master Mix is also stable for one week at 4°C, so for frequent use, an
aliquot may be kept at 4°C.

FAQ: What type of DNA ends result from a primer extension reaction or a PCR using Taq
DNA Polymerase?
The PCR products generated using Taq DNA Polymerase contain dA overhangs at the 3´–end;
therefore the PCR products can be ligated to dT/dU-overhang vectors.

FAQ: Will the 5'→3' flap endonuclease activity of Taq DNA Polymerase degrade primers?
No. The exonuclease will only degrade double stranded DNA that it encounters while extending
a DNA fragment. It will degrade a secondary primer if bound to the same strand (e.g. a
mutagenesis primer).

FAQ: Can Taq DNA Polymerase be used for nick translation?
Yes. The 5' flap endonuclease activity of Taq DNA Polymerase facilitates nick translation.  DNA
Polymerase I (E. coli) (NEB# M0209) is another good choice for nick translation enabled by the
inherent 5'→3' exonuclease activity of the enzyme.



NEB® Golden Gate Assembly Kit (BsmBI-v2)

FAQ: What is the mechanism for Golden Gate Assembly?
Assembly utilizes two simultaneous enzymatic activities in a single reaction, Type IIS restriction
endonuclease digestion and T4 DNA Ligase ligation. With optimized buffer components and
enzyme ratios, a single reaction containing a destination plasmid and inserts (PCR amplicons or
precloned) will result in ligation of inserts in the correct order and the accumulation of
assembled product over time. The final assembly has none of the chosen Type IIS recognition
sites, rendering the assembly inert to further digestion. For more information, view our online
tutorial at www.neb.com/goldengate.

FAQ: Which kit from NEB should I use for Golden Gate Assembly—the BsmBI-v2 kit (NEB
#E1602) or the original BsaI-HFv2 kit (NEB #E1601)?
It depends on whether there are any internal sites for these enzymes in your insert sequences.
Since internal sites need to be eliminated by site-directed mutagenesis, choose the kit based on
the Type IIS restriction enzyme that has no, or the fewest, sites in your insert sequences. If your
sequences have neither BsmBI nor BsaI sites, the BsmBI-v2 kit (NEB #E1602) would be the
best choice as it supports the highest complex assembly performance yet developed at NEB
both in terms of efficiency (number of transformants) and fidelity (% correct assemblies).
However, both kits support complex 24 fragment assemblies.

FAQ: What if there are internal BsaI and BsmBI sites in my insert sequences?
Either use site-directed mutagenesis to eliminate the internal sites beforehand, or utilize the
internal sites as junctions between fragments using primers to introduce the silent mutations into
the sequence simultaneously during part generation. Or screen your sequences for the absence
of other Type IIS restriction sites that could allow an alternative Type IIS restriction enzyme to
be used such as BbsI, SapI/BspQI or BtgZI (building your assembly reactions using individual
restriction enzyme and T4 DNA Ligase stocks), or consider another assembly approach such as
NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly if the assembly will involve 5 or less inserts.

FAQ: The Type IIS restriction enzyme used in this kit is BsmBI-v2. How does it compare
to the original BsmBI or Esp3I?
While all 3 can perform complex (24-fragment) assemblies, BsmBI-v2 had the highest efficiency
(number of transformants) and fidelity (% correctly assembled constructs) levels of the three.
These comparison experiments used the individually optimized temperatures for each enzyme,
42°C for BsmBI and BsmBI-v2, and 37°C for Esp3I.

FAQ: How does the performance of this kit compare to “home brews” built with
individual Type IIS restriction enzymes and T4 DNA Ligase components?
Building assembly reactions with separate enzyme components available at concentrations
appropriate for standard digestion of DNA are limited by the need to keep glycerol levels in the
reactions ideally at or less than 10%. These “home brew” assemblies will work, but will not
match the efficiency and fidelity achieved with this kit that features higher enzyme levels.

https://international.neb.com/products/e1602-neb-golden-gate-assembly-kit-bsmbi-v2#Product%20Information


FAQ: What affects the efficiency of Golden Gate Assembly?
Single insert cloning is significantly more efficient than multiple insert cloning. Assembly
efficiency decreases as the number of fragments increases. The presence of repetitive
sequences in an insert will also decrease efficiency. For inserts < 250 bp or > 3 kb, precloning
will increase efficiency. Lastly, the normal restrictions on overall plasmid size that allow stable
maintenance in E. coli apply to Golden Gate Assemblies. Efficiencies are highest with
assembled product plasmid constructs ~ 10-12 kb. Larger sized completed assemblies can be
made but will require larger numbers of colonies to be screened for the correct full length
assembled products. For experimental examples of complexity vs. efficiency, refer to the Golden
Gate Assembly Technical Note.

FAQ: Why do many of the published Golden Gate Assembly articles feature precloned
inserts as opposed to inserts generated by PCR?
Precloned inserts allow stable storage of inserts while using amplicon inserts saves time. Stable
storage of amplicon inserts is important and is best in a buffered solution. Single insert
cloning/assemblies can use unpurified amplicons but will result in lower performance than if
purified, while multiple insert amplicons should be purified, for example, by spin column
protocols. We recommend the Monarch® PCR and DNA Cleanup Kit (NEB #T1030). For long
term storage at –20°C, store DNA in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 1 mM EDTA (TE) or short-term
storage in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 0.1 mM EDTA (modified TE). EDTA at these levels will not
significantly lower the 10 mM MgCl2 present in the T4 DNA Ligase Buffer used for assembly
reactions.

FAQ: Using purified amplicons directly without precloning seems much easier, but is the
assembly efficiency decreased?
No. While in general DNA is more stable in circular form than in linear form due to the absence
of free ends, amplicons are a viable and easy way to build assemblies as long as they have
been purified and are stored in the appropriate buffer (see FAQ). The suggested 2:1 molar ratio
of amplicon inserts : destination vector brings the assembly efficiency to that of precloned
inserts (using 75 ng of each plasmid) for most assemblies.

FAQ: Can PCR amplicons be used directly in assembly reactions without purification?
Yes, as long as insert volume is 1 µl or less and single insert (cloning) is being done. Although
efficiencies will be decreased. Most Type IIS restriction enzymes used for Golden Gate
Assembly generate 5´-four base overhangs that can be filled-in by the carryover DNA
polymerase used in PCR when using unpurified amplicons, producing blunt ends. This will lead
to nonspecific assembly. For single insert cloning/assembly, the ligase successfully competes
with the carryover DNA polymerase such that unpurified PCR amplicon inserts can be used but
will result in lower assembly performance. For multiple insert Golden Gate assemblies, purify
the amplicons and if non-specific products are present, optimize the PCR or gel purify.

FAQ: Why is Golden Gate Assembly also used for single insert cloning?



While Golden Gate is normally used for insert assemblies of 5–10 or more fragments, it also
allows easy and highly efficient cloning of single inserts following the provided directions.
Golden Gate can also be used with diverse single insert populations for library preparations and
directed evolution requiring multiple site mutagenesis.

FAQ: Why do assembly reactions end with a 5 minute, 60°C incubation step?
The final incubation step at 60°C favors Type IIS restriction enzyme cutting, in the absence of
DNA ligation. Digesting any uncut or cut/religated destination plasmid still present in the
assembly reactions reduces background.

FAQ: How can I minimize PCR-generated errors in my amplicon inserts?
Use a high-fidelity DNA polymerase and avoid over-amplification. We recommend Q5®
High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase formulations for maximal fidelity (NEB #M0491, #M0493), which
is also available in Master Mix format (NEB #M0492, #M0494). Also, use the minimum number
of cycles required to generate the amount of DNA required for assembly; this is usually 20
cycles or less.

FAQ: What is an appropriate negative control for Golden Gate Assembly?
Golden Gate assembly protocols do not usually call for a negative control. However if desired, a
“no insert(s) added” reaction can be used.

FAQ: How many cycles are optimal?
Our enhanced enzyme stability allows more cycles than the traditional 30 cycles if larger
numbers of transformants are desirable for complex assemblies or single insert library
generation. For both our original BsaI-HFv2-based assembly kit and our BsmBI-v2-based
assembly kit, efficiency increases dramatically from 30 cycles to 60-65 cycles, with no loss of
fidelity.

FAQ: Can I use other competent E. coli strains than NEB 10-beta? Can I use subcloning
efficiency cells?
Yes, other cell strains can be used, but large assemblies will require strains known to maintain
large plasmid stability, such as NEB 10-beta competent E. coli (High Efficiency, NEB #C3019) or
NEB Stable Competent E. coli (High Efficiency, NEB #C3040). NEB Stable Competent E. coli
are also recommended for inserts containing repeat/unstable elements. For smaller assemblies
other strains such as NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli (High Efficiency, NEB #C2987), NEB
Turbo Competent E. coli (High Efficiency, NEB #C2984) or NEB T7 Express Competent E. coli
(High Efficiency, NEB #C2566) can also be used. Subcloning efficiency cells will result in lower
transformation levels and should not be used for multi-component assemblies.

FAQ: How can I access pGGAselect as a GenBank or FASTA file?
Please visit DNA Sequences and Maps Tool for pGGAselect FASTA or GenBank formatted
sequence files, and its plasmid map.



NdeI - Restriction
FAQ: Is NdeI a Time-Saver™ Qualified enzyme?
Yes. NdeI will digest 1 µg of DNA in 5 minutes using 1 µl of enzyme under the recommended
reaction conditions.

FAQ: Is NdeI activity sensitive to dam, dcm or mammalian CpG methylation?
No. NdeI activity is not sensitive to dam, dcm or mammalian CpG methylation of the substrate
DNA. For up-to-date information about methylation sensitivities, please visit Dam-Dcm and CpG
Methylation or REBASE.

FAQ: Does NdeI have any isoschizomers?
Yes. FauNDI is an isoschizomer of NdeI. For the most current information about
isoschizomers/neoschizomers please refer to REBASE.

FAQ: NdeI seems to be digesting my DNA correctly, but when I try to ligate it, I obtain no
colonies. Is there a potential explanation for what I am observing?
NdeI is a very robust enzyme. If the substrate DNA is digested for extended periods of time, we
have found evidence that the enzyme will remove some additional nucleotides. Digestion of
DNA with NdeI over 4 hrs is not recommended.

FAQ: Do I have to set-up digests with Time-Saver™ qualified enzymes for 5-15 minutes?
Can I digest longer?
NEB's Time-Saver™ enzymes have the benefit of working fast (5-15 minutes), but are also
designed and qualified to withstand overnight digestions without degradation of DNA.

FAQ: Why is my Restriction Enzyme not cutting DNA?
There can be several different reasons why your restriction enzyme does not cut the DNA as
reviewed in this video.

The preparation of DNA to be cleaved should be free of contaminants such as phenol,
chloroform, alcohol, EDTA, detergents, or excessive salts, all of which can interfere with
restriction enzyme activity.  Monarch Nucleic Acid Purification Kits may be used to purify sample
DNA prior to digestion.
If you are having difficulty cleaving your DNA substrate, we recommend the following control
reaction:
Incubate experimental DNA in reaction buffer without restriction enzyme (degradation of DNA
indicates contamination in the DNA preparation or
reaction buffer) and control DNA (DNA with multiple known sites for the enzyme, e.g. lambda
DNA) with restriction enzyme to more accurately judge
whether or not the reaction went to completion. If the control DNA is cleaved and the
experimental DNA resists cleavage, the two DNAs can be mixed to determine if an inhibitor is
present in the experimental sample. If an inhibitor (often salt, EDTA or phenol) is present, the
control DNA will not cut after mixing.  Additional troubleshooting help is also available.

https://international.neb.com/products/r0111-ndei#FAQs%20&%20Troubleshooting


DNA methylation is also an important element of a restriction digest. If methylation inhibition is
suspected, please refer to the link describing dam, dcm and CpG methylation.

FAQ: Why do I see a DNA smear on an agarose gel after a restriction digest?
There are several possible reasons why you may see a DNA smear on your agarose gel after a
restriction digest. For a discussion on this topic please refer to the video above.

A DNA smear on an agarose gel after a restriction digest can result from one, or more, of the
following:
1. nuclease contamination in the digest reaction
2. issues with the running buffer in the gel box or
3. the restriction enzyme has a high binding afinity to the DNA
The source of nuclease contamination may come from the DNA preparation, the digestion buffer
or the water used in the digestion mix.  With proper controls, each of these components may be
checked independently after incubation at the designated digestion temperature.
Running buffers that have been maintained at room temperature for extended periods of time
can eventually go off and adversely affect electrophoresis.  If the buffer in the gel box appears
cloudy and gel runs show abnormal results, rinse the gel box and use a fresh gel before loading
your digestion for best results.
If DNA binding is suspected, adding 0.1 - 0.5% SDS solution after digestion will help the
enzyme dissociate from the DNA and allow the appropriate banding pattern to be displayed
when run on the gel.

FAQ: Why do I see additional DNA bands on my gel after a restriction digest?
There can be a few different reasons why you observe additional bands in your digest. For a
discussion on this topic please refer to the video above.

Typically, off-target DNA bands are caused by either partial digestion or Star Activity.  You need
to compare your digestion to the expected DNA banding pattern.  If the bands in both lanes are
similar to the expected pattern and the additional bands are limited to spaces within the upper
and lower bands of the expected pattern, the digestion is incomplete (partial).  In this case, you
may need to purify the DNA to remove any contaminants, use more enzyme and/or increase the
incubation time to ensure complete digestion.

If the additional bands are also seen below the lowest band of the expected pattern, and
expected bands are being cut, the digestion is likely to be exhibiting Star activity.  Your reactions
conditions are driving the enzyme to cleave additional, non-canonical DNA sequences. You
should repeat the digestion under one, or more, of the following modified reactions conditions:
∙ Decrease the amount of enzyme
∙ Decrease the incubation time
∙ Increase the reaction volume

or
∙ Use an appropriate NEB High Fidelity (HFTM) restriction enzyme



FAQ: How many nucleotides do I have to add adjacent to the RE recognition site in order
to get efficient cutting?
For suggestions for optimal cleavage of a restriction site occurring at the end of a DNA molecule
please refer to the video above.

Proximity to the end of a DNA molecule can influence restriction enzyme digestion.  As a
general rule, adding 6 nucleotides between the end of the primer and the 5' end of the
recognition site typically ensures efficient cleavage. It is important to make sure that the added
bases are not palindromic and won't form primer dimers.  For more specific experimental data
detailing requirements for individual restriction enzymes, select the link.

FAQ: Which NEB restriction enzymes are supplied with Gel Loading Dye, Purple (6X)?
All HF-restriction enzymes and most NEB non-HF restriction enzymes are supplied with Gel
Loading Dye, Purple (6X). The non-HF restriction enzymes that come supplied with purple dye
are:

AatII AsiSI BsmBI-v2 EagI MboI NlaIII PvuI SmaI

Acil AvrII BspHI EcoRI MboII NotI RsaI SpeI

AfeI BamHI BsrGI EcoRV MluI NspI SacI StuI

AflII BbsI ClaI Esp3I FseI MseI PacI SacII

AgeI BglII DdeI HaeIII MspI PciI SalI XbaI

AluI BsaI DpnI HindIII NcoI PmeI SapI XhoI

ApaI BseYI DpnII HpaI NdeI PsiI-v2 SfaNI XmaI

ApeKI BsiWI DraI KpnI NheI PstI SfiI XmnI



AscI

FAQ:  Can you tell me more about the switch from BSA to Recombinant Albumin
(rAlbumin) in NEBuffers?
NEB is excited to announce that we are in the process of switching all reaction buffers to be
BSA-free. Beginning April 2021, NEB will be switching our current BSA-containing reaction
buffers (NEBuffer™ 1.1, 2.1, 3.1 and CutSmart® Buffer) to Recombinant Albumin
(rAlbumin)-containing buffers (NEBuffer r1.1, r2.1, r3.1 and rCutSmart™ Buffer). We anticipate
that this switch may take as long as 6 months to complete. We feel that moving away from
animal-containing products is a step in the right direction and are able to offer this enhancement
at the same price. Find more details at www.neb.com/BSA-free.

During this transition period, you may receive product with BSA or rAlbumin-containing buffers.
NEB has rigorously tested both and has not seen any difference in enzyme performance when
using either buffer. Either buffer can be used with your enzyme. All website content will be
switched in April to reflect the changes, although you may not receive the new buffer with your
product immediately.



XhoI - Restriction
FAQ: Is NdeI a Time-Saver™ Qualified enzyme?
Yes. NdeI will digest 1 µg of DNA in 5 minutes using 1 µl of enzyme under the recommended
reaction conditions.

FAQ: Is NdeI activity sensitive to dam, dcm or mammalian CpG methylation?
No. NdeI activity is not sensitive to dam, dcm or mammalian CpG methylation of the substrate
DNA. For up-to-date information about methylation sensitivities, please visit Dam-Dcm and CpG
Methylation or REBASE.

FAQ: Does NdeI have any isoschizomers?
Yes. FauNDI is an isoschizomer of NdeI. For the most current information about
isoschizomers/neoschizomers please refer to REBASE.

FAQ: NdeI seems to be digesting my DNA correctly, but when I try to ligate it, I obtain no
colonies. Is there a potential explanation for what I am observing?
NdeI is a very robust enzyme. If the substrate DNA is digested for extended periods of time, we
have found evidence that the enzyme will remove some additional nucleotides. Digestion of
DNA with NdeI over 4 hrs is not recommended.

FAQ: Do I have to set-up digests with Time-Saver™ qualified enzymes for 5-15 minutes?
Can I digest longer?
NEB's Time-Saver™ enzymes have the benefit of working fast (5-15 minutes), but are also
designed and qualified to withstand overnight digestions without degradation of DNA.

FAQ: Why is my Restriction Enzyme not cutting DNA?
There can be several different reasons why your restriction enzyme does not cut the DNA as
reviewed in this video.

The preparation of DNA to be cleaved should be free of contaminants such as phenol,
chloroform, alcohol, EDTA, detergents, or excessive salts, all of which can interfere with
restriction enzyme activity.  Monarch Nucleic Acid Purification Kits may be used to purify sample
DNA prior to digestion.
If you are having difficulty cleaving your DNA substrate, we recommend the following control
reaction:
Incubate experimental DNA in reaction buffer without restriction enzyme (degradation of DNA
indicates contamination in the DNA preparation or
reaction buffer) and control DNA (DNA with multiple known sites for the enzyme, e.g. lambda
DNA) with restriction enzyme to more accurately judge
whether or not the reaction went to completion. If the control DNA is cleaved and the
experimental DNA resists cleavage, the two DNAs can be mixed to determine if an inhibitor is
present in the experimental sample. If an inhibitor (often salt, EDTA or phenol) is present, the
control DNA will not cut after mixing.  Additional troubleshooting help is also available.

https://international.neb.com/products/r0146-xhoi#FAQs%20&%20Troubleshooting


DNA methylation is also an important element of a restriction digest. If methylation inhibition is
suspected, please refer to the link describing dam, dcm and CpG methylation.

FAQ: Why do I see a DNA smear on an agarose gel after a restriction digest?
There are several possible reasons why you may see a DNA smear on your agarose gel after a
restriction digest. For a discussion on this topic please refer to the video above.

A DNA smear on an agarose gel after a restriction digest can result from one, or more, of the
following:
1. nuclease contamination in the digest reaction
2. issues with the running buffer in the gel box or
3. the restriction enzyme has a high binding afinity to the DNA
The source of nuclease contamination may come from the DNA preparation, the digestion buffer
or the water used in the digestion mix.  With proper controls, each of these components may be
checked independently after incubation at the designated digestion temperature.
Running buffers that have been maintained at room temperature for extended periods of time
can eventually go off and adversely affect electrophoresis.  If the buffer in the gel box appears
cloudy and gel runs show abnormal results, rinse the gel box and use a fresh gel before loading
your digestion for best results.
If DNA binding is suspected, adding 0.1 - 0.5% SDS solution after digestion will help the
enzyme dissociate from the DNA and allow the appropriate banding pattern to be displayed
when run on the gel.
Please refer to the restriction enzyme usage guidelines or troublshooting guide provided for
additional information.

FAQ: Why do I see additional DNA bands on my gel after a restriction digest?
There can be a few different reasons why you observe additional bands in your digest. For a
discussion on this topic please refer to the video above.

Typically, off-target DNA bands are caused by either partial digestion or Star Activity.  You need
to compare your digestion to the expected DNA banding pattern.  If the bands in both lanes are
similar to the expected pattern and the additional bands are limited to spaces within the upper
and lower bands of the expected pattern, the digestion is incomplete (partial).  In this case, you
may need to purify the DNA to remove any contaminants, use more enzyme and/or increase the
incubation time to ensure complete digestion.

If the additional bands are also seen below the lowest band of the expected pattern, and
expected bands are being cut, the digestion is likely to be exhibiting Star activity.  Your reactions
conditions are driving the enzyme to cleave additional, non-canonical DNA sequences. You
should repeat the digestion under one, or more, of the following modified reactions conditions:
∙ Decrease the amount of enzyme
∙ Decrease the incubation time
∙ Increase the reaction volume

or



∙ Use an appropriate NEB High Fidelity (HFTM) restriction enzyme

FAQ: How many nucleotides do I have to add adjacent to the RE recognition site in order
to get efficient cutting?
For suggestions for optimal cleavage of a restriction site occurring at the end of a DNA molecule
please refer to the video above.

Proximity to the end of a DNA molecule can influence restriction enzyme digestion.  As a
general rule, adding 6 nucleotides between the end of the primer and the 5' end of the
recognition site typically ensures efficient cleavage. It is important to make sure that the added
bases are not palindromic and won't form primer dimers.  For more specific experimental data
detailing requirements for individual restriction enzymes, select the link.

FAQ:  Can you tell me more about the switch from BSA to Recombinant Albumin
(rAlbumin) in NEBuffers?
NEB is excited to announce that we are in the process of switching all reaction buffers to be
BSA-free. Beginning April 2021, NEB will be switching our current BSA-containing reaction
buffers (NEBuffer™ 1.1, 2.1, 3.1 and CutSmart® Buffer) to Recombinant Albumin
(rAlbumin)-containing buffers (NEBuffer r1.1, r2.1, r3.1 and rCutSmart™ Buffer). We anticipate
that this switch may take as long as 6 months to complete. We feel that moving away from
animal-containing products is a step in the right direction and are able to offer this enhancement
at the same price. Find more details at www.neb.com/BSA-free.

During this transition period, you may receive product with BSA or rAlbumin-containing buffers.
NEB has rigorously tested both and has not seen any difference in enzyme performance when
using either buffer. Either buffer can be used with your enzyme. All website content will be
switched in April to reflect the changes, although you may not receive the new buffer with your
product immediately.

Gel-electrophoresis/extraction
More gel troubleshootings

How do you get better resolution of bands?
A couple simple ways to increase the resolution (crispness) of your DNA bands include: a)
running the gel at a lower voltage for a longer period of time; b) using a wider gel comb; or c)
loading less DNA in the well.

How do you get better separation of bands?
If you have similarly sized bands that are running too close together you can adjust the gel
percentage to get better separation. A higher percentage agarose gel will help resolve smaller
bands from each other, and a lower percentage gel will help separate larger bands.

https://www.addgene.org/protocols/gel-purification/
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/RU/en/technical-documents/technical-article/protein-biology/gel-electrophoresis/sample-preparation-gel-electrophoresis


10% Rule:
For each sample you want to load on a gel, make 10% more volume than needed because
several microliters can be lost in pipetting. For example, if you want to load 1.0 μg in 10μL,
make 1.1μg in 11μL.

Sanger sequencing
Protocol
Troubleshooting-1 (NucleicsTM) - best IMHO
Troubleshooting-2 (thegenepoolTM)
Troubleshooting-3 (Oregon University)
Workflow (good video)

https://www.protocols.io/view/dye-terminator-dna-sequencing-bhxmj7k6
https://www.nucleics.com/DNA_sequencing_support/DNA-sequencing-troubleshooting.html
http://genepool.bio.ed.ac.uk/sanger/Sanger_troubleshooting_guide_v1.pdf
https://cqls.oregonstate.edu/core/sequencing/sanger-sequencing/sequencing-troubleshooting
https://www.thermofisher.com/ru/ru/home/life-science/sequencing/sanger-sequencing/sanger-sequencing-workflow.html


Transformation in DE3 cells
Protocol
Troubleshooting: (below)

https://www.geneuniversal.com/uploadfiles/file/pdf/Rosetta%EF%BC%88DE3%EF%BC%89%20Chemically%20Competent%20Cell%20Instruction.pdf
https://www.merckmillipore.com/RU/ru/product/BL21DE3-Competent-Cells-Novagen,EMD_BIO-69450?ReferrerURL=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F#anchor_USP


Protein expression (DE3)
Not getting expression? There a few things you can check:
1. check the sequence of your plasmid if its fine.
2. are you performing fresh transformation in rosetta cells or using transformed cells from a
previous agar plate or glycerol stock. sometimes, old stocks/plates dont work. try fresh
transformation.
3. may be try to clone the construct again, in case it was a previously cloned construct.
4. try different host cells. eg., arctil RIL, rosettagami, codon plus, bl21 etc.
5. i hope you are trying 1mM IPTG, o/n, @ 16-18C.
6. try different enriched media eg., LB, TB, 2YT.
7. if western is not showing anything it means there is no expression. i hope your antibodies and
western is working fine. otherwise, sometimes the induced protein conc is very low and so
enrichment is reqd. eg. do a small-scale affinity enrichment on beads in an eppendorf during the
expression test and then check on gel.

Protein purification
(IMAC, Ni Spin Columns)

FAQ: How much lysate can be loaded onto a single NEBExpress Ni Spin Column?
Each column can hold up to 500 µl of lysate per application and provides approximately 1 mg of
available binding capacity. The binding efficiency can vary significantly between targets and is
dependent on the size of the protein and the accessibility of the His-tag.  It is important to
estimate the expression level of your target protein, this can be done by running both the lysate
and a standard (of known concentration) for quantitation using SDS-PAGE.

FAQ: Will extended binding increase the yield of the target protein in the eluate?
In some cases, extending the binding step can result in significantly increased binding of the
target protein.   Cap the column and seal the bottom using the plug provided. Mix end-over-end
at 4°C for desired time (typically 5-15 minutes but can be extended overnight if necessary).
However, keep in mind that prolonged mixing may also result in increased non-specific protein
binding.

FAQ: What is the minimum recommended load volume?
The minimum recommended load volume is 50 µl per column.

FAQ:  Is it necessary to cap the column during each centrifugation step?
No, centrifugation steps may be carried out without capping the column.  Capping the column
does reduce the flow rate thereby extending binding time.

FAQ: Why is the liquid not completely removed during the centrifugation step?

https://international.neb.com/protocols/0001/01/01/protein-expression-using-bl21de3-c2527
https://international.neb.com/products/s1427-nebexpress-ni-spin-columns#FAQs%20&%20Troubleshooting


Some centrifuges may vary in centrifugal force.  It is also possible that variation in the viscosity
of the cleared lysate results in less efficient clearing during centrifugation. Centrifugation time
can be increased to 2-5 minutes when necessary.

FAQ: I’ve prepared my lysate with too much buffer and the target is very dilute, can I
apply more lysate by repeating the load steps?
Yes, if the lysate volume is larger than 500 μl, multiple applications to the same column can be
performed.  Optimal target binding to the resin is related to the concentration of the target, so in
some cases, where significant dilution has occurred, it may be necessary to prepare a more
concentrated lysate for optimum binding of the target protein.

FAQ: How can I reduce contaminating proteins in a Ni spin column protein purification?
. Add up to 10 mM imidazole to the Lysis Buffer to prevent contaminants from binding (optimal
imidazole concentrations must be determined empirically). Employ extra wash steps (e.g., up to
5 washes) with the recommended wash buffer. Increase the imidazole concentration in the wash
buffer (test by increasing in 5 mM increments up to 20 mM); higher concentrations of imidazole
can result in decreased overall yield of the target protein. The optimal concentration of imidazole
will be target/impurity dependent and will therefore require optimization.

FAQ: What are the recommendations for pH based elution, as opposed to imidazole?
For both imidazole and pH based purifications the cell lysis should be done in buffered solution
adjusted to pH 7.4, with sodium chloride supplemented up to 0.3 M.  Following binding, a wash
buffer with a pH of approximately 6.3 is recommended.  Elution can be carried out by utilizing a
buffer with a pH between 4.5 and 5.2.

FAQ: How can I remove imidazole from a protein sample?
Imidazole does not typically interfere with downstream applications and therefore removal is
optional. However, imidazole does absorb UV at 280 nm which can lead to inaccurate protein
quantitation.  If it is necessary to eliminate the imidazole, it can be removed by dialysis,
ammonium sulfate precipitation, ultrafiltration or by using a size-exclusion desalting column.

FAQ: What are to the advantages of performing purification under denaturing
conditions?
Deciding whether to purify a His-tagged protein under denaturing or native conditions depends
on protein location and solubility, accessibility of the His-tag and whether or not the biological
activity must be retained for downstream applications.  Purification under denaturing conditions
is most commonly employed when the tertiary structure of the native protein sequesters the
His-tag, rendering purification under native conditions inefficient, or to solubilize inclusion
bodies.  Denaturing conditions can also mitigate the activity of proteolytic enzymes, reducing the
risk of degradation of the target protein throughout the purification.

FAQ: How can I determine if my target protein remains bound to the resin?
Add 200 µl of SDS-PAGE loading buffer to the column, pipette up and down and remove an
aliquot of the resin from the spin column.  Incubate at 70°C for 5 minutes to release any protein



that remains on the resin following elution. Load and analyze proteins by SDS-PAGE. Most
proteins, regardless of whether they bind to the nickel or to the agarose-bead itself, will be
recovered by this procedure.

FAQ: Why is imidazole not necessary in the lysis/binding buffer? Why does the wash
buffer contain only 5mM imidazole?
NEBExpress™ Ni Spin Columns utilize a highly selective, proprietary resin that unlike
conventional Ni-NTA, requires less imidazole in the purification.  Nickel ions are immobilized on
the matrix surface via a proprietary ligand that is highly uniform and stable and offers excellent
resistance to a wide range of chemicals, including NaOH, EDTA, DTT and β-ME.


